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MH1LET TRIED 10 HE WMT GET RICH 
PISS CHECKS HEBE 01 DICES OF 5»

• *
«THE WEATHER.%

Croquet Sets \
Ï irate wind»; local

lowers at first, then generally fair.
Toronto. July 18.—Rain. has fallen 

generally today In eastern Quebec and 
the Maritime Provinces and showers 
have occurred In many localities from 
the Rocky Mountains to Manitoba. 
Minimum and maximum temperatures:

Victoria—54, 74.
Vancouver—5$, 82.
Kamloops—54, 88.
Edmonton—46, 64.
Battleford—48, 64.
Prince AlbertG—50, 62.
Medicine Hat—60, 72.
Regina—42, 68.
Qu'Apple—48, 66.
Winnipeg—48. 76.
Port Arthur—50, 76.
Parry Sound—58, 78.
London—46. 80.
Toronto—52, 76.
Ottawa—54, 76.
Montreal—60. 76.
Quebec—62, 76.
St. John—60, 70.
Halifax—58, 62.

Lower Lawrence—Flue and warm to
day: showers and local thunderstorms 
by Thursday.
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IF tilArthur WaMrou Goes to 
Penitentiary for Twelve 
Years for Burglary — his 

' Booty Amounted to $11.

The Boy Arrested for Forgery 
in Boston, Tried to Work 
Same Game In St John— 
Father Saved Him.

P ■

Croquet is a fascinating game 
for old and young

rm«

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted free of 

pain by the celebrated “HALE 
METHOD."

All branches ef dental work 
done In the meet ekllful manner.

Sets at $1.10, $1.80, $2.15, 
$2.50, $3.00, $4.25

The young man whom Sheriff H. A. 
P. Smith, of Digby. took to Dorchester 
did not make much profit from hie 
career of crime. For him the wages 
of sin will figure 
year. His total booty was 111, an 
was sentenced to 12 years In the 
Itentlary.

The young man's n 
in the criminal records as 
Waldron or Arthur Smith, and he was 

ted for burglarising three stores

Russel Hubley, the 16 year old 
Halifax boy, who was , wrested In 
Boston last Saturday qharged with 
forging seven checks and uttering 
five of them, was In St. John a short 
time ago. While here he played the 
same game that brought him to grief 
in Boston. He managed to utter at 
least one forged check for $50 here 
and made several other attempts.

When the check for $50 was pre
sented at the banks, his father, who 

wealthy Halifax grocer, was Holl
and he came on here. He met the 

the check, but was unable to meet 
his boy, who skipped out and went to 
Boston. His career there did not 
last long.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
out at 90 cents a 

d he Tel. 668527 Ma'n Street 
OR. J. o. MAHER, Proprietor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITEDe was entered 
Arthur

1Market Square and King Street, St John, M B.
In Digby.

When Chief Bowles, of Digby foundis a by. ready to 
t. John, and

the wharf at Dlgb 
the boat for S

himtied go a 
told him he was $1.18wanted, the young 

promptly covered the officer with 
olver. Happily for the chief as- 

■ the young man

A Customer9» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure
a revolver. Happily 
slstanee arrived and 
decided to give up Ills gun.

At his trial he said he came from 
the states, and would sooner serve 20 
years than have his people learn what 
had happened to him.

Sheriff Smith 
last evening 
Royal. He w 
morning.

DYKEM AN’SNEW JERSEY ELKS HERE 
ON PURE PLEASURE BENT

Entertainment In St. Phillip’s.
will beA variety entertainment 

held tomorrow night at 8 o'clock in 
6t. Philip’s church. For A Great Sale of Ladies’ Cotton Suits Vreturned to St. John 

and registered at the 
ill leave for Digby, this Women’s

Chocolate
Oxfords

West End Band Concert.
The Carletou Cornet Band will 

der a concert on the West End ha 
stand tonight to the delight of the 
thousands of citizens.

a number of sample suits In the lot which had already 
have taken a big cut even off thU, so that the priceNotable Party at the Victoria 

Hotel — Captured St. John 
last Night, and will Cross 
Bay Today.

We have reduced all our stock li 
been priced one-third less than the /e 
now Is only about half the original.

NATURAL LINEN SUITS now $2.94, was $4.60.
REPP SUITS In natural shade, now $2.76, regular $5.00.
BLUE WITH WHITE STRIPE LINEN SUITS, $2.75 was $4.89
PLAIN NAVY BLUE LINEN SUITS, now $2.75, was $4.60.
GREY AND WHITE, FAWN AND WHITE LINEN SUITS, now $2.95 was $4.89.
WHITE WITH BLACK STRIPE SUITS, prettily trimmed at $3.00 and $4.50. was $5.00 and $8.25.
PALE BLUE STRIPED LINEN SUITS, neatly piped with black and black collar, now $3.95. regular $8.
fWLE GREEN REPP SUITS, very handsomely trimmed with braiding to be sold now at $4.00, regular 

price $1U,00.
ROSE COLORED LINEN SUITS at $3.50 and $3.75, regular $6.75 and $7.25.
WyiTE LINEN SUITS from $3.95 to $9.75, regular $5.25 to $11.25.
All these suits are well tailored and good fitting.

n these. There are 
gular, but now weOR. PURDY CHOSEN AS 

MEDICAL ASSN. HEAD
Motorcycle Driver Reported.

Officer Lucas has reported Wm. D 
McAvity for drlviti 

y without a
'g a
light Worth $2.00 

Just the shoe for 
women and girls to 
wear at picnics 
and during vaca
tion time.

Sunday.
The American invasion of the City 

of St. John began In earnest yesterday. 
The advance guard consisted ot a par
ty of Elks led by Generalissimo J. 
[W. Coupland. In spite of the weath 
er and the fact that the mocassin 
navy !s supposed to be cruising in 
the Atlantic, they managed to effect 
a landing at Reed’s Point and pro
ceeded to take possession of the town. 
Capturing a hunch of native 
they fought their way over to 
ton mid charging bravely 
heights carried the Martello 
assault. Then being heated 
toll of battle they performed a re
niât kable flanking movement, and cut
ting across the Suspension bridge 
cecded to annex a supply 
er. They then quartered 

the proprietor of
and proceeded to celebrate their

victory.
in due time they held a council of 

decide. on the campaign for 
finding that the ex- 

re severe on thirsty peo- 
o'clock, they decided that 

nt to kee

Moncton Physician was Yes
terday Elected President of 
the N. B. Medical Society— 
A Pleasant Outing Held.

Non-Ratepayers Reported.
. ' G. Garlen and C. Osbourn have

4»$, Ween reported by Policeman Semple 
for working in the city without a 11- 

* cense. *
A Pocket Book Found.

The police yesterday report the 
of a pocket hook containingfinding

ou’k F. A. DYKEMAN & CO., 59 CHARLOTTE STREETm of money and a baggage 
ing Square. King Street Storeguides.

Carle

Tower by 
with the

The New Brunswick Medical Society 
second session of the annual 
yesterday afternoon at 2.30, 

year were elect- 
s read and dis-

b>NDr. 
Atherton, 

u, read a paper on, Can-

held its
meeting, yesterday a 
when officers for the 
ed and several paper 
cussd by the society.

A11 Interesting 
of Fractu 

J. F. Thompi 
of Frederlcto 
cer of Colon.

The election of officers resulted in 
the choice of Dr. C. T. Purdy, of Monc- 

presldent of the society for 
1911. T1

Boy Breaks A Leg.
named Charles Roo 
afternoon and sust 
a leg. He was conveyed to 

the hospital where his injury was at
tended to.

fell
, yesterday 

fracture cf This is but one instancepaper on Th
res, was 

son. Dr. A. Preserving Time is Now Close at Hand
HAVE YOU A

Good Preserving Kettle?
We-have them in all sizes

Cast, with Enamel Lining,
All Enamelled and Aluminum

Emerson & Fisher, Limited,

Uni
wat-’ of the many bargains in

Men’s
Women’s and 
Children’s

themselv 
the Victoria H»To Attend League Meeting.

Joe Page, manat: 
and George Winter, capt 
Marathons left for McAdat 
tug to atti 
ttve of th

teler of the St. John's 
ain of the 

m last even- 
end the meeting of the execu- 

Brunswick and Maine

of the society 
he other officers are 

—1st
the year

Dr H. J. Crawford, St. 
vlce-pres

Dr. G.
vice-president.

W. Gray—Corresponding secretary.
Dr. J. S. Bentley—Secretary.
Dr. D. E. Bert y uiau—Treasurer.
The members of the council—Dr. 

y MacLaren, Dr. A. B. Atherton, 
Dr. J. D. Lawson, St. Stephen; Dr. 
A. F. Emery and Dr. G. G. Corbet.

Following the session tt*p members 
of the society drove In automobiles to 
Loch Lomond where a pleasant 
was enjoyed. Though the weather was 
unsettled the party had an enjoyable 
outing. At the Ben Lomond House, 
dinner was served and the 
turned to the city about 10

At 9 o'clock this 
will meet, when

the morrow, hut 
else laws we 
pie after 10 < 
they did not wa 
and sent for a reporter to 
what terms they 
evacuate the city.

When the reporter arrived in fear 
and trembling, the commanding offic
er and his lieutenants were deep In 
a pow wow, but they tffered him the 
pipe of peace, and the horn of wassail 
a< befits the Elks, even In the qamp 
of the enemy. And the hard of the 
band, who looks like Osslan in a 
shirtwaist, chanted the fame of the

"Behold." 
the commissioner 
fighters of the Mosquito city of New 
Jersey; many big blocks boast him 

And there large as life is A. 
XV. Cordes, superintendent of schools 
in Hudson county, who leacheth the 
young Idea to shoot." Other Elks of 
fame, whose characteristics were un
folded to a wide-eyed reporter were: 
E. J. Hirtzell. Chas. Brenalt, John 

Geo. Donald- 
vounty instltu- 

; .1. E. Duffy, D. 
osher, P. T. Tull, 

Cassidy.
lobe trot-

e New
sldent.

C. Vanwart, Fredericton—2nd rthe town 
I him on 

would consent to

P 1 
tel

Will Hang On Monday.
John Tebri, a young 

found guilty of murder 
111 be Oxfordsman who was 

in Digby last 
hanged at Digby cn Mon

day next. The hanging will take place 
Monday morning between the hours of 
7 and 10 o'clock.

Mu that you can buy during
the

1Home From New York.
J. B. Thompson, who was at one 

time in the employ of Charles Scam- 
mell. Water street. Is in the city from 
New York. It is his first visit here in 
15 years and he Is being welcomed 
by bests of his old friends. Mr. Thomp- 

that the city has greatly

Midsummer 
Clearance Sale •Phone Main 8725 Germain Street,

ng, Ed Rooney Is 
who handles the fire o’clock.

morning the society 
...vw. considerable busi-
wili he dealt with. A number of 

meeting. 
■ on the presl- 
he committee 

Medl-

annual report of the Coun- 
hysiclans and Burgeons of New 
ick.

rt reference
tVe

Now in progress at our
sou says 
Improved. King St. Storelord.The Machinists’ Union.

The Machinists met last evening at 
their rooms in the Opera House block. 
Sixty-eight members were present and 
great progress was made towards a 
good understanding 'concerning the 
eltuatiou of mechanics in this vicinity 
The men are confident that in the near 
future conditions will be very much 
Improved, the members are steadily 
Increasing, aud It is hoped that within 
two months at least, according to pro
gress made previously, all machinists 
will be enrolled. The Machinists meet 
again next Thursday evening.

papers are to be read at the 
Reports of the committee 

address A GREAT SALE OF CRINKLE ZEPHYRSon affiliation with the Canadian 
cal Society. The registrar will 
submit the 
cil of Ph 
Brimsw. ...

In the registrar’s repo 
Is maüe to the amendment 
Canada Medical Act as rega 
2 of the Act. The council.

which

th of ts. that 
with th Waterbury & 

Rising, Ltd. At 10c a YardHayes, Maurice Mara. 
. superintendent of

tions in New Jersey 
X’assler, Chas. J. Mi 
Fred Ritz and W. H.

Ed. Rooney Is a famous g 
ter. As for the others it is i 
sarv to enumerate their virtues, as 
their characters have been well depict- 

4- Ev.iiui.. t‘d In Mark 1*wains story of the In-
'A .he ..fZar, engine- Afb,r?‘d- „

ere- uroclation will Be held In fhelr J ÏÏ, . Î'.P‘S ,re ««“"P*"*?» 
rooms in the market building this Î«L lljf t by
evening when the question of holding lîf.“a, W, L
an excursion under the auspices cf aud thencf 110 John 8
the association will be discussed. It Newfoundland where they hope to 
Is proposed to either hire a boat for a few Icebergs to take home
a moonlight river excursion, or to w,tJh ,hem ,he c,tJ of lru8t makerfl 
hold a picnic at some of the pleasure a,ld mosquito smashers, 
resorts: The>" have just come from Atlantic

City where they have been attending 
the national convention of the Order 
of the Elks. According to their view 
of the matter at. John ought to be 
called the Summer Resort of America 
instead of the Winter Port of Canada, 
anfl they expressed regret that they 
could not stop over long enough to 
see Mr. Pugsley. and have it re- 
christened They said that quite a 
number of parties from New Jersey 
were coming this way this s 

At the other hotels th< 
large numbers of mlg

fame Is spreading over the continent.

Bright new fabrics in more than fifty designs and colorings to be cleared 
out at this remarkably low price.

rds Clause

objected to

"2. Examinations shall 
only at those centres at which there 
Is a university or college actively 
engaged in teaching of medicine, ami 
having hospital facilities of not less 
than one hundred beds." Under this 
clause examinations could not be 
held In New Brunswick. At the re

amendment 
ng the word 
ge will per- 
held in the 
containing 

irrespective of 
being a university or college. 

Canada Medical Act was passed 
by the Dominion Parliament. Un
fortunately. owing 
by a conference of 
Provinces, the Bill 
in time to obtain the 
"enabling clause" from those prov
incial Legislatures that had not pre
viously provided for it with the excep
tion of this province. As the Legis
lature had not prorogued at Frederic
ton the council we

council, the report 
the original clausenot neees-

be held

Commencing This MorningIke BcsiQuality at a Reasonable Price

Designs Suitable for Dresses and Waists.
Designs Suitable for Children’s Wear.

Designs Suitable for Kimonos.

White Grounds with sky, helio, fawn and pink stripes,
White Grounds with Paisley designs,
White Grounds with black stripes and figures,
White Grounds with sky, navy, brown, old rose, black, with white and Dres

den stripe effects,
Crinkle Zephyr after washing requires no ironing, Width, 27 inches.
To be offered at this wonderful bargain figure of 10 cents a yard.

NO SAMPLES GIVEN.
Sale will start at 8 o’clock sharp in Wash Goods Department.

Do You 
Object

quest of our council an 
was agreed to, substitut! 

for “and" This chan 
examinations being 

centres having hospitals 
e hundred beds

"or"
mit of

theThe New Ferry.
pected that the moonlight 
to be given under the aus- 

f at hers on the new 
week, pos- 

g. Asked 
be on»the 

a member of the 
that did not 

lights of the

It is ex 
excursion 
pices cf the city 
ferry boat will he held next 
elbly oil Tuursday evenini

job on that evening, 
ferry committee said 
ter, as the leading 
would be there, and If necessary some 
of the orators of the council would 
deliver a speech that would be pure 
moonshine.

The
To wearing glasses in 

the mletaken belief that 
they will make you look 
older?

Some people do. But a 
suitable pair of glasses 
never yet added a wrinkle 
or made a hair turn grey.

But the want of these 
aide to vision . does this 
and le doing it every day 
and hour.

Come in and let us show 
how becoming glasses may
be made.

to a delay caused 
the four Western
was not enacted 

necessary
her the moon would

ciV
IngJ u miner, 

ere were 
ad venter- NO GOODS EXCHANGED.

come to see St. John In Its sum- 
livery and taste a bunch of the 
■ fro

able to secure 
ube. In conse-of the ela

delay the Act can not 
rce for another year, 

rence la also made to the death 
J. H. Gray, who. at the tim 

president of 
expression of the 
lined by th 

The report 
names of those who have passed 

mlnatlons for registration, and 
ho were successful In the

m Courtenay Bay. whose QuenceSEARCHING THE CITY 
FOR I MISSING MAN TOOK LIGHT LUNCH

OFF SAILOR'S THUMB

Refe 
of Dr
of his death, was 
council, and
nmiSmL
the
the exa 
also those w 
primary subjects.

In the professional exam 
registration, the following graduates 
passed:—Dr. W. V. Coffin, Canter
bury; Dr. F. H. Neve. St John, and 
Dr. Emile Slmard, Edmunston.

In the primary subjects. Anselm 
Leger. Shediac: Carville Gaudet, St 
Joseph's, and F. X. Comeau passed 
the examinations.

It Is expected that this morning's 
session will conclude the convention.

r

Towels and Towellings
le council la 
also submits

Relative Scours St John for 
News of Meteghan Man 
who Disappeared with 
Large Sum of Money.

"Old Bleach," “Dew Bleach" and "Meadow Bleach" Towels, both in plain 
hemstitched Huck and with Satin Damask borders, including the "Queen" and “Kai
ser" Towels used in the royal households of Europe, Complete range, Lowest to 
highest qualities.

Guest Towels, Diaper and Damask Huck, hemstitched or scalloped ends. 
Standard sizes, from 26c, to 48c. each.

Fine Damask Huck Towelling, a splendid assortment of the very newest Je- 
signs; 24 inch at 40c,, 45c,, 48c,, and 50c. pet yard; 25 inch, extra fine quality, 
large floral designs, bOc, per yard. Narrow width for “Guest" Towels, an equally 
well assorted range, from 30c, to 48c, per yard.

Bath Towels—Everything needed can be found in this stock in plain white 
fancy stripes, and plain natural linen,

The celebrated "Rubdry"—the Cotton Sponge Bath Towel—in four sizes, 
47c,, 65c.i 80c, and 25c. each.

Special Hemmed Huck Towels at 25c, and 32c, a pair,
Special Fringed Huck Towels at 35c. a pair,

1 nations for
Too Much Fire Water and a 

Desire to Bite Brought 
Sailor Bums in Touch with 
Police.

L l. Sharpe & Son,v

Jewelers and Opticians.
A Nova Scotian named Saulnler, 
ho has bee 11 KIN» STREET.n mfising from his home 

for over a week. Is sup- 
i St. John. It Is

home he had A sailor named Burns made tbinge 
his possession, lively about the water front last even 

mortgage transac- lug about 6.30 o'clock. He was in- 
tlon, and that he was last seen In Dig- toxlcated and went on board a 
by In company with a man who was cchooner lying at Starr’s wharf aud 
supposed to belong to St. John. attempted to take charge.

The aliasing man has a wife and In a mix-up he managed to severely 
family, and nls disappearance has bite the thumb of another sailor, and 
caused considerable uneasiness. m< re the Injured man had to go to a doctor 
especially as a gang of robbers has to have the wound attended to.
been operating in Digby aud Yar- Burns then went to John Nellson’s
mouth counties recently and it is fear house on the South Wharf. He as- 
ed he may have been a victim of saulted Net Ison, and used profane and 
foul play. obscene language. The wild tar was

Yesterday a relative of the missing captured on the North Wharf by Ber
man came to 8t. John and made In- géant Baxter and violently resisted 
quittes at the hotels and lodging the arrest. The big sergeant landed 
houses but did not succeed in diacov- Burns In the Water street lock-up and 
ering any trace of him He appealed he will have a long list of charges to
to the police authorities to aid him face In the Police Court this inorn-

WL. ___
in Meteghan 
posed to have 
•aid that when 
considerable money 
the proceeds of

ST. JOHN. N. B.
come to 
i he leftS E Company To Meet. 

Members of E Company. 62nd St. 
John Fusiliers (Capt. Peters), will 
meet at their armory tonight at 8 
o'clock to return clothing and equip-

our

ENGRAVING
Everybody Come.

A grand excursion to Brown’s Flats 
will be held on Thursday evening un
der the auspices of the Victoria 
Street Brot 
Queen will 
arriving at 
evening service. Rev. Dr. Walker will 
speak. The Victoria Street Orchi 
will furnish music. Refreshments can 
be obtained on the boat. Return tic
kets 50 cents. /

PRINTING
Is Pleasing Others

Wl CAN SUII YOUter hood. Steamer May 
leave her wharf at 6.45. 
Beulah Camp In time Jor (LINEN ROOM.)

O.H. FLEW WELLING
IS 1-2 Frie« WSmi Sirttl MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTU,

Iti the search.

Li

t
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